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own conscience, and no man has a right to
coerce another into hU belief.

I am therefore of opinion that the Abbe
Castan has, in this instance, no cause of
complaint, and that your Excellency ought
ho to inform the Consul of France.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant

JOHN RICORP,
. . . . JI.'s AiVij General.

(To ho Continued.)
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The chiefs of this archipelago rapidly be-

came awaro of the growing competition and
differences of opinion (to w hich vc made al-

lusion in our last)between the people and the
whites. They feared the result of the in-

creasing wealth and numbers of the foreign-

ers upon their own sovereignty ; and to
neutralize the advantages which the greater
intelligence of the whites gave them in this
silent, though persevering contest, clung
with a tenacious grasp to the right of soil.

While that was held in an iron-gras- p, it was
evident that the increase of the foreign
wealth and population must be small. At
the same time it became equally as apparent
that by such a policy the progress of their
own subjects was retarded and their reve
nues curtailed. The foreign population had
ao increased and their character so far ad

vanced, that it became also necessary, in

order to give them that protection and jus
tice, which, by the comity of nations, is due
from a government to all, whether native
born or not, who rcsidu within its territory,
to accord to them a more enlightened legis
lation. One which should, while keeping in

view the peculiar situation ot tnis peo
ple, be modelcdifter that of more civilized
lands. To effect this, and at the same time
while they retained the sovereignty of the
soil, to raise up among their own people i

more enlightened body of subjects, attach
cd to the country and government, and ad
equate to meet and sustain itself against any
foreign competition, a revolution in their
policy became indispensable. They procce
ded however, cautiously in the change.
At first the advice of foreigners was sought,
and many of their suggestions became laws.
In time a few in whom they had confidence,
were induced to take office under them.
Changes now became more frequent, and
their policy more liberalized. But in at--

taching foreigners to their government, they
had placed themselves in a position some

.

wnat obnoxious to lorcign powers, it so
happened that a large majority of those in
their service were Americans. It was soon
urged against them, and with no inconsider
able show of plausability, that the govern

ment, though ostensibly Hawaiian, was
ally American, and the country would soon
become a bona-fid- e American colony. The
Americans in office were the first to per-
ceive the impropriety of owning allegiance
to one country while in the service of
another and tho invidious position in which
it placed their adopted country. Actuated
by a desire to put themselves in a situation
the most favorable for the real interests of
this young nation, they proposed the adop-
tion of the oath of allegiance, and showed
their own sincerity by being the first to
mako themselves Hawaiians. The example
of other countries that find it expedient to
encourage emigration was immediately adop-
ted, and though the system is far from be
ing matured, the results have been most fa-

vorable. As the government has become
more organized, capable- individuals havo
been found of various nations, willing to
relinquish their native allegiance and devote
themselves to the service of this. The num-

ber of naturalized subjects is already very
considerable, and increasing at a ratio,
which will cause them before long, sreatlv
to outnumber the resident aliens. All this
has been effected unW many disadvantages
and great obstacles. What may not bo
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looked for, when the liberal policy of the
government becomes fully developed ; a
complete and adequate code of laws enacted
and the rules and distinctions of the most
civilized countries made the basis of action
here ; an able and independent judiciary
formed ; and government thoroughly organ-
ised and its offices capably filled? Its friends
look forward to this and a prosperity com-

mensurate with changes so expedient. But
while they have this in prospect they should
not be insensible to tho present condition of
affairs. Government desires to produce no
harsh changes, to inflict no injuries, to in-

vade no rights ; but l ather to reconcile lo-

cal differences and interests ; to conciliate
those to whom tho country is in reality in-

debted, and to induce the best talents to de-

vote themselves to tho public weal. But its
measures should be of a general character.
It has the welfare and interest of ona hun-
dred thousand subjects, including"an active,
moral and intelligent class of whites to care
for and provide. Its duty is to them, and
while foreigners may have every privilege,
and even more granted them, that are al-

lowed in countries in which they are placed
on the most favorable footing, it would nei-
ther be just nor politic to place them on the
same footing as subjects. It would violate
an established principle of nations and the
result be most disastrous. Vet it has been
so urged, and so far as we can judge from
the language employed, it is desired to se
cure all the advantages of subjects without
their responsibilities. But this is both un
wise and impracticable. Common sense
condemns it ; law forbids it.

I lie opposition to government results
then, not from an active and formidable
party of subjects, varying in opinion from
those in office, and anxious for the welfare
of their country and for power to carry out
measures which they consider indispensable
to the national prosperity, but from individu-
als ; aliens, allied by no common views, no
general principles of action, without leaders,
and actuated by conflicting jealousies and
interests to-d- ay united by some ephemere- -
al topic, ow separated by another o
as trifling moment. We have narrowly ex
amined the opinions advanced, the com
plaints uttered, and watched the shifting
phases of society. The result is, that we
have been unable to detect any wholesome
principles of action among our opponents.
Their views sifted to their true and legiti
mate grounds are found to partake greatly
of the hue of their private interests or pecu
liar prejudices. By these remarks we in
tend no reproach, for as things now exist, it
cannot well be otherwise. There are among
them, well-wishe- rs of government. Men
who condemn from sincerity ; honestly be
lieving certain measures injudicious, and
who from a disposition to sec the govern
mcnt flourishing, would prefer a policy grad
uated more in accordance with their
views. Friendship, however, is not to be
purchased by sacrifice of principle. It
would be well for them, however, before
joining in the cry of condemnation, to await
the result ; to give measures a fair trial.
The fruitfulness of a treo cannot be "accu
rately judged from its blossoming, or its
barrenness from its leaflincss, in early
spring-tim- e. There arc those who are al
ways to be found in an opposition right or
wrong ; who delight in controversy and ap-

pear to yield to an idiosyncrasy of disposition
which prompts to an untiring restlessness of
tongue, which utters without thought, and
judges without reason. Such dispositions
are but too proud to sec enlisted with them
men of better stamp. There may be no out
ward conformation of views, but the tenden-
cies are the same. Opposition is the com-

mon link. In the ono case however, its
shallowness and violence defeats its own
objects : in the other its apparent fairness,
guise of friendship and weight of character
carries it beyond the real intentions and
wishes of the parties. Cool, sytematic, and
even critical enmity from known opponents
is often less hurtful than angry friendship.
The flag of defiance floats boldly at the main

of the one; that of truce is half displayed at

the masthead of the other.
In conclusion we would repeat the opin-

ion previously expressed, that such a state
of affairs is by no means formidable to the
government. Its friends sees much to re-

gret in the attempts to clog its action, and

in the needless state of irritation in which

many of their opponents keep themselves.
Without partaking of that state of mind

themselves, they perceive its baneful effects

apon the harmony of society and the chari-

ties of social life. They would cure this
by making politics here as elsewhere, a sys-

tem, a science. Let each man base his
views and principles of action upon certain
well defined axioms. If necessary, discuss
and defend them with, all the ardor of a seek-

er for truth,-bu-t banish from the domestic
board those passes of active life, which,
however much they may afford room for
political variance should allow none for per-

sonal enmity "

Statement of Imports, 1'xports,

Name ami Nation.

American.
Ship Fama,
" Congarcc,

2d voyage do.
Ship Mariposa,
" Lausanne.

Brig Chenamus,
2d voyage do.
Brig Ontario,
2d voyage do.
Brig Delaware,
2d voyage do.
Brig Lafayette,
" Globe.

Sch. Hannah,
Hope,

English.
Ship W.Ackers,
Bark Brothers,
2d voyage do.
Bark Cacique,
2d voyage do.
Bark Columbia.
Brig Laura Ann,
" hyphemia.

SirJ,Byng,
cn. rnoebe,
" Denia,
" Folcon,

2d voyage do.
Sch. Nimrod,

Mary,

French.
Bark Ocean,
Ship Lion,
Bark Jules,
Sch. Ann,
" Ernest,

Central America.
Bark Conception

Swedish.
Sch. Bull,

Hamburgh.
Brig Julia,

Mexican.
Sch. Julia,

26 Whale-Ship- s,

Imports 1843, )
Re-Export-

ed,

Imported in ll )
wh.-shps-fr- ee

Grand Total,

Islands, for

liiuinrls
Invoice value.

157 50
22,851 791

3,307 11
1,185 07

14,152 9i!
15,731) 45j
4,3!) 4 9t!
0,772 72'

14,120 0G

4.G53 41
7,631 G2

9.G59 39
38,98G 97

543 47
2,000 48

149,660 301

13,212 60
19,948 46
4.286 21

13,390
19,952 64
3,307 72

10,248 62
16,953 29
3,411 36

11,459 56
440

8,061 86
4,071 96
4,235 24
3,467 76

136,447 38

13,291 22
905 03

8,013 25
6,692 24
1,716 31

30,618 05

4,606 37

of

(Sross Ain'l

4 71

685 G31

1 14 22
35

424 58
472 18'
131 84
293 18!

423 59j
139 60
223 941

289 78,
1,1G9 60

16 30
60 01

4,489 71

396 37
598 45
128 59
401 70
598 58

99 23
307 45
508 60
102 34
343 78

13 20
241 86
122 15
127 13
104 02

4,093 45

398
27 15

240 39
200 76

51 49

918 53

5727

The 11s tihove. flirt werev,
the United States, $121, 06

nlnniwii.muiau, O,0U XO
Sydney, 33,232 32
China, 36,810 40
England, 31,005 06

River, 1,983 87
Sweden, G,G38

Sl Mazatlan, 5,650 37
France, .f79 50
Sand 2,000 48
Hamburgh, 1,812 68
Bremen,

983 47
Sea, 23,701 47

$350,317 12

.Tanuart,

The Comet which is now to be seen in the
heavens, agrees in general appearance with

the description given of Encke's, whose

period of revolution round the sun is about
days, although it is somewhat too early

for its return. Biela's Comet appears later
in the year. Both of these Comets, which

arc the most intimately connected with our

system, are mere masses of vapor, totally
divested of solidity, and are said to be so

small and faint, that although Biela's Comet

passes so, close to the earth that its nebu-

lous matter includes a portion of the earth's
path within it, yet neither of them it

asserted can be detected by the naked eye.

This fact would seem to go against tho

present Comet being that of Encke, although
it may be at its present visit so favorably

situated in regard to, the earth, as to be

distinguished by the eye, in tho

faint manner in which this one" appears.
The new moon rapidly eclipsing its lumi-nousncssa-

nd.

now. (the 13th) it presents
onlythc faintest trace of light.

Duties, Ac, nt the port Honolulu, Oahu, Ilnwaiiaa
the year ending December 31st, 1811.

Duties.

55:

74!

&.

is

is

503
3,987 93

232 34
342 80

10,071 53

2,120

Drnwliaik.

12 71
224 G9

5 31
8 57

251 78

52 99

15,494 24 387 36
128 60 3 21
292 80 7 32

631 80 15 79

TiiGl 466 67

9,603 69 240 10

4,714 25 117

617 15 43.

14,634 94 373 39

2,076 51 90

Consumed 111

the country.

157 50
22,854 79

3,807 44
1,185 07

13,644 53
6,751 52
4,162 60
9,429 92

14,120 06
4,653 41
7,G31 62
9,659 39

38,986 97
543 47

2,000 48

139,588 77

13,212
19,948 46
2,286 21

,270
19,952 64
3,307 72

10,247 62
1,459 05
3,282 76

11,166 76
440

x

7,430 16
4,071 96
4,235 24
3,467 76

117,779 94

3,687 53
905 03

3,299
6,692 24
1,099 31

15,683 11

4 71

685 63
22

35 55
411 87
247 44
126 03
284 61
423 59
139 60
228 94
289 78

1,169 60
16 30
60 10

4,23793

396 37
598 45
128 59
348 71
598 58

99 23
307 45
121 24
99 13

336 46
13 20

226 07
122 15
127 13
10402

3jj626 78

158 64
27 15

122 53
200 76

36 06

545 14

2.530 37 Rf. QQ

84 131 81 829 65 20 74 3,564 19 m 07

1,812 63 54 33
- 1,812 63

-- r'38

7i!L 2il 750 SB CO

J5.922 76 4775G liTUM 4G 18 14,074 26 431 38
341,210 33 10,320 13,51,240 5G 1,356 "9JJ5 47

5,313 50 145 34 5,813 50 145 34

6,136 79
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from 0G1
f f u r I r,' . m- -!'

- -
- -
- -

Columbia - 1

- - 25
California

- -
Island, -

- -
- - 1 ,CMG 93

1 'ru, -
oil whale-bon- e,

1200

unaided

46'

44

86
!

'

60

1 1

350,317
--

11

Amount received transit dnf

Net Duties.

114

year ending Dec. 31st, 1844 say mostly
tor oil and whalebone transhipped from
whalo ships, valued at $82,230, at i per
cent, is $411 60.
Amount received harbor dues, for the year 1344 :

For 33 merchant vessels
Tonnage dues, $1,423 80
Buoys, - - 76 00
Certificates, - 38 00

S1'537 80vor 71 whaling vessels
Tonnage dues, $1,577 90
Buoys, - - 142 00
Certificates, - 71 00

$1,740 90


